Good Morning. I’m ____________ and I’m ____________ and these are the morning announcements.

**The Crew**

Crew Members- Please come to a brief meeting at lunch today so we can finalize Monday's Ninja Survivor. Grade 7's compete Monday at lunch.

**Ninja Survivor**

Here’s a challenge, do you think you can jump through hoops, slide under a mat, spin around a frisbee, solve a puzzle, swish a basket and eat some slop? If so then Ninja Survivor is for you! Come out to give it a try or be in our audience Monday at lunch.

**Intramural Action**

Due to some abnormalities in yesterday’s European Handball Finals the situation Room in Toronto has warranted that the game be replayed at lunch today. The Keegan is My Daddy Team will play the Gucci Gang Team under the watchful eye of Mr. Nay and Mr. Sharma. The goal of the game today is to teach and model sportsmanship and show that a game is only a game allowing everyone the opportunity to have fun in working our minds and bodies. See you at the Finals!

**Student Services**

The grade 7 and 8 Math program with Mr. G is cancelled today, students are to remain with their core classes.

Have a good day!